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Arcadia Publishing, 2008. Book Condition: New. Brand New, Unread Copy in Perfect Condition. A+
Customer Service! Summary: Title: A taste of Seattle's dining past Author: Karen Gaudette Publisher:
The Seattle Times Date: 12/10/2008 The black-and-white photos show waiters dressed as Roman
soldiers, Polynesian maidens and farmers' daughters. Hats and gloves were a must. Menus boasted
about charcoal broilers and honey from the sky. Flipping the pages of "Seattle's Historic
Restaurants," a collection of memorabilia from local restaurants, watering holes and coffeehouses,
is time travel at its tastiest. Duvall-based author Robin Shannon made a point to include menus
from local icon Frederick & Nelson's restaurants and tea room, snapshots from her beloved Green
Apple Pie Shop and a winsome ad from The Dog House restaurant and cocktail lounge, among
scads of other grin-inducing finds. We caught up by phone with Shannon, fresh from Thanksgiving
in Cancun. Q: So how did you come across all these old menus? A: I've been collecting them for
years. As soon as I realized I was going to do this book, I put alerts on eBay with 75 restaurants I was
interested in, and as soon as something came up, I was bidding on a menu....
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco-- Ja r r od Pr osa cco

A really amazing pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worth reading through. Your daily life span is
going to be transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Ma la chi B r a un-- Ma la chi B r a un
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